
 Broomfield Friday Flyer 27th November 2020 

Dear Parents and Families, 

Another week has come and gone quickly…  We focussed on 

‘Forgiveness’ in assembly this week and the importance of saying 

sorry.  This fits well with the Anti-Bullying work from last week. 

Remote learning: 

As promised, this week we provided you  with a very basic pack of 

paper and a pencil.  This is to be used in the case of a bubble closure 

or wider closure. It means that any work sent via seesaw/Tapestry 

out can be completed using the stationery provided and that you do 

not need to look for things at home.  If you have not agreed to our  

remote learning policy using the Microsoft form, the link is below on 

the right. 

Pupil emails: 

As part of the remote learning we will be using Microsoft Teams 

each day to complete the register and run a short feedback  session. 

This needs to be downloaded onto the device your child will use. In 

the pack  is also a small brown envelope containing your child's email 

and password. Foundation Stage/Key Stage 1 might find an             

additional copy glued into reading records too. They will need this to 

log into Teams. This will be their email address for the duration of 

the time they are at school with us—please keep it safe. 

Christmas: 

I know it’s not quite December yet but  around the village lights are 

getting put up and our children are starting to get excited.  Christmas 

cards CAN be brought in but only for the children in their class     

bubble.  We will also be keeping them for a period of time in school 

before handing out to take home. 

The school will be ensuring there is a true Christmassy feel for our 

children although some of our events will be held differently.  We 

will for example be having our decorations afternoon but only in 

class groups and we will all be watching an online  Pantomime       

together but again in our own groups. More           

information on this to follow. 

Have a lovely weekend and look after yourselves. 

Miss Allison 

Calendar  

December 

2nd Decorations day (pupils only 

this year)  

8th Flu vaccines  

16th Xmas Dinner & Jumper day  

NEW MENU 

WEEK 3 

HOUSE POINTS 

Broom  327 (2199) 

Clover  352 (2455) 

Foxglove 405 (3136) 

Wild Rose 404 (2331) 

Click to access the ms form      

regarding remote learning. 

Thanks 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=33_wzdLTyk2HVK3vxmXhiKl10n1wRtpGmFwDPWvTFUxUM0cwUTIxRktEUDBDNTZJN1daWENJN0FJRC4u

